September 28 - October 6, 2019

Catalonia is home to some of Spain's most delicious treasures. During this unforgettable journey, tour artisanal shops, enjoy wine tastings at award-winning wineries including Masia Serra and La Vinyeta, and discover local fishing, farming, and culinary techniques that have been used over generations. Dive deep into the diverse flavors of this unique region as you learn about the history and culture that shaped these Mediterranean seaside villages and their friendly people.

Delight in the leisurely exploration of Catalonia’s beautiful attractions, marvel at fascinating works of art, and relax in the comforts of your accommodations. In a country overflowing with unique history and scenery, you’ll visit ancient ruins, stroll down exquisite Mediterranean beaches, discover picturesque coves, and peruse delightful towns and villages. Without hesitation, you’ll embrace the captivating country that was inspiration for artists like Joan Miró, Pablo Picasso, and Salvador Dalí.

Your Accommodations - El Racó de Madremanya

Originally a 17th-century farmhouse set in a medieval stone village, El Racó de Madremanya is a gorgeously restored property that features an enchanting warmth and sophistication, which will surround you as you settle in for your stay. The boutique hotel's on-site proprietor, Ivan, departed the corporate world to refocus his energy towards the hospitality industry—his true passion. Welcoming guests as he would close friends, Ivan's engaging personality sweetens the already congenial atmosphere. Located in The Golden Triangle of Catalonia, you’ll be near a variety of local attractions, glorious beaches, and quaint villages. Property amenities include lush gardens, fresh water pool, salt water pool, sitting room with library, complimentary Wi-Fi, and fireplace.

Program Inclusions

- 7 nights accommodations at our sophisticated boutique hotel located in Madremanya
- 7 breakfasts, 5 lunches, and 7 dinners served with wine
- All lessons, private tours, and unique small-group excursions noted on the itinerary
- Visits to artisanal shops plus special tastings
- Full guiding services of a Travel Director and expert local guides
- Private motor coach transportation, luggage handling, and airport transfers for guests arriving and departing during the suggested times
- All Gratuities to Travel Director, local guides, drivers, and porters

Program Cost: Land Only (No Airfare Included):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room Type</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Room I</td>
<td>$4,695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Room II</td>
<td>$4,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superior</td>
<td>$5,395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single (Standard II)</td>
<td>$6,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Suite</td>
<td>$5,695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suite</td>
<td>$6,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Suite</td>
<td>$7,495</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Flavors of Catalonia
Day 1 - Departure from your US gateway city. **OVERNIGHT: PLANE**

Day 2 - Arrive in Barcelona, Spain / Madremanya
After arriving at the property, settle into your quarters with time to unpack and eat a light lunch provided in your room. Later, meet your fellow Swarthmore travelers for a welcome cocktail before dinner and learn about the exciting adventures planned for the week.

Day 3 - Girona
After breakfast, set out for a walking tour of the charming town of Girona. The town boasts Gothic spires, Romanesque towers, and cultural highlights that encompass more than two thousand years of history. Amble through the old Jewish Quarter, or the Call, one of the best preserved in the world, with its beautiful narrow streets and squares surrounded by arcades. After free time for lunch on your own, indulge in a delectable ice cream treat at Rocambolesc Gelateria. The owners, the Roca brothers, are also the chefs of 3-Michelin star El Celler de Can Roca, twice voted the #1 restaurant in the world. Later this afternoon, return to El Racó de Madremanya where you will learn the art of creating paella.

Day 4 - El Port de la Selva / Cadaqués / Cantallops
Begin your day with a visit to the 10th century Benedictine monastery, Sant Pere de Rodes. Perched on the highest point of El Port de la Selva—with commanding panoramic views of the Pyrenees, the Empordà plain, Cap de Creus Natural Park and the Bay of Roses—your day is highlighted with a drive to the tranquil seaside village of Cadaqués, a town Salvador Dali once called home. We then drive to Masia Serra vineyard—just 10 miles from the French border. Here, meet the owner, an esteemed enologist, who is carrying on the family tradition of wine making with vines that were planted by his grandfather. Treat your palate to Empordà wines in a tasting paired with typical Catalan delicacies for a memorable meal.

Day 5 - Púbol / Figueres / Peratallada / Ullastret
Today is a celebration of Salvador Dalí. After breakfast, drive to Púbol to tour Dalí Castle. Dali gave this estate to his beloved wife, Gala, promising that he would not visit the property without her expressed permission. After Gala's death in 1982, Dalí took up residence at the castle for two years before moving to his final residence—and your next stop—the Dalí Theatre-Museum in Figueres.

Afterward, set out for Peratallada for a guided walking tour. Considered one of the finest examples of medieval architecture in Catalonia, Peratallada was built using the stone that remained after carving the moat that still encircles it. The name derives from pedra tallada, meaning 'carved stone'. Its narrow and winding alleys have been well preserved since feudal times.

Day 6 - Empúries
Today, drive to the famous Greco-Roman site of Empúries, which served as an important trading center for more than eight centuries—and as the gateway to the romanization of the Iberian Peninsula. Abandoned and buried by years of sand blowing in from the coast, this archeologically-rich area showcases ruins of excavated temples and sanctuaries, plus remnants of artifacts including pottery and mosaics. Visit the village of Sant MartÃ- d'EmpÃ-ries, as section of which dates back to the 9th century B.C. This evening, relax and dine at Bo-Tic, a Michelin-rated restaurant serving creative cuisine rooted in the traditions of Empordà. Share a toast to the day's events with your fellow Swarthmore Travelers.

Day 7 - La Bisbal / Llafranc / Palamós
Begin the morning visiting La Bisbal, one of the most important pottery producing regions in Catalonia since the 18th century, and where the slender silhouettes of the old industrial chimneys still dot the skyline. Attend a pottery workshop to learn about the highly-rated “Ceràmica de la Bisbal” and its trademark of authenticity and quality.

Your next stop is Palamós where you will visit the Museu de la Pesca and learn about the fishing industry's history and importance to the region. After, observe a live local fish auction. Explore the market and familiarize yourself with the wonderful variety of ingredients you will use later in your cooking class, and where you will also create dishes to sample at dinner together this evening.

Day 8 - Empordà
After a relaxing morning at the property, enjoy a picnic lunch in the gardens. Then discover La Vinyeta winery. Meet the owner and vintner, and take a leisurely walk around the grounds among verdant vineyards and olive trees. After, partake in a wine and olive oil tasting before dinner, followed by an intimate Flamenco dance performance to celebrate the memorable time spent in Catalonia.

Day 9 - Madremanya / Depart Barcelona
After breakfast, guests departing at the suggested times will take a complimentary transfer to the airport for the Barcelona El Prat (BCN) Airport Terminal 1 for flights home. (B)

**Optional Post-Tour Barcelona:**

Day 9 - Barcelona / La Sagrada Familia
Day 10 - Barcelona / Gothic Quarter Walking Tour
Day 11 - Barcelona / Day at Leisure
Day 12 - Day 12: Depart Barcelona

**Barcelona Extension:** $1,595
Single: $2,295
Flavors of Catalonia

SEPTEMBER 28, 2019 — OCTOBER 06, 2019
POST-TOUR: OCTOBER 06, 2019 — OCTOBER 08, 2019

Secure your reservation with a deposit charged to the credit card below or with an enclosed check payable to: Orbridge LLC.

GUEST INFORMATION:
Guest #1 Name (Title/Salutation): __________________________ __________________________
Email: __________________________ Class Year: __________
Home Phone: __________________________ Alt. Phone: __________________________
Address: __________________________
City: __________________________ State: _______ Zip: _______
Guest #2 Name (Title/Salutation): __________________________ __________________________
Email: __________________________ Class Year: __________
Home Phone: __________________________ Alt. Phone: __________________________
Category Preference (if applicable): 1st choice________________________ 2nd choice________________________

DEPOSIT:
# ________ guests joining program ($850/person) +
# ________ guests joining post-tour ($500/person) = TOTAL DEPOSIT: $ __________________________

DEPOSIT PAYMENT:
☐ Check Enclosed ☐ Online Check/ACH ☐ MasterCard/Visa ☐ American Express ☐ Discover
Card #: __________________________ Exp. Date: _______ CVV: _______
Name (as printed on card): __________________________
Billing Address (if different from above): __________________________
City: __________________________ State: _______ Zip: _______

I/we have read, understand, and agree to the full Terms & Conditions at terms.orbridge.com and detailed in program documents; and that Orbridge LLC is authorized to charge my credit card above and/or take my/our deposit for this program.

Signature: __________________________ Date: __________________________

Mail or fax reservation form and deposit to: Swarthmore Alumni College Abroad
P.O. Box 930
Riverside, CT 06878
E-mail: alumni_travel@swarthmore.edu

Program Rates*
Standard I: $4,695
Standard II: $4,995
Superior: $5,395
Junior Suite: $5,695
Suite: $6,495
Grand Suite: $7,495
Single (Standard II): $6,995

Post-Tour Rate***
Double: $1,595
Single: $2,295

*Special group rate; limited offer. Rates are per person based on double occupancy except where noted as Single, in U.S. dollars. Single is in the Standard II category; availability limited. Airfare not included. ***Post-tour rate is per person based on double occupancy except where noted as Single, in U.S. dollars. Single availability limited.